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Maine Occupational Information Coordinating Committee NEWSLETTER
May 1994
Gelatt, Harrington, and Reehl Keynote School to Work and Back Again
June 27-28,1994 Central Maine Technical College Auburn, Maine
This year’s summer conference features some great speakers! H.B. Gelatt will lead off the conference with The Changing Workplace-Why School to Work and Back Again is Essential. H.B. brings his unique perspective to Maine once again as he combines his experience as a guidance counselor, group leader, career development expert and futurist to present a "big picture" view of the workplace of the future: skills needed, career development issues to be resolved, advice for workers in dealing with the changes that we all are facing in our jobs.
Paul Harrington, a labor economist from the Center for Labor Market Studies at Northeastern University will present Looking at the Future: The Context for Transition Programs. He will discuss the demographic and economic changes in New England that will be affecting all of us as we plan our own careers as well as having an impact on our clients and their career choices.
Benny Reehl of Creative Reehlizations presents Sonny’s Service Station Museum, an innovative presentation that will amuse, challenge and inform you. Benny will also facilitate a discussion of the question, "How can we work together to ensure equal access to career develop- ment/lifelong learning resources for all Maine citizens?" Through a series of small group activities, participants will explore turf issues, funding concerns, barriers to interagency cooperation, and strategies to better serve our clients. An exciting, interactive and fun debriefing activity is planned to challenge and motivate you as you leave this year’s con­ference.
In addition, there are two exciting opportunities to be­come more aware and inspired by what is going on in the state:
•  the Program Showcase of 20+ programs for youth and adults going from school to work and from work back to school. See how cooperative programming between agencies, schools and businesses is benefiting employees, high school students, laid off workers, displaced homemakers. Hear from the partners in­volved about the interagency barriers and how they were overcome for the benefit of Maine citizens.•  What’s It Like? is a panel presentation of participants in transition programs moderated by DOL Acting Commissioner Mary Lou Dyer. Come listen and ask questions of these individuals who have made success­ful transitions to work and hear how the system worked for them.
A new feature this year is a networking session at the HEROic van, the mobile educational resource center. Gather at the van to enjoy the summer weather, the excellent resources and technology, the company of colleagues, door prizes, and some munchies before proceeding on to our Monday evening meal: lobster/clams, barbecue chicken or vegetarian fare.
The MOICC Summer Conference is the annual rejuvena­tion oportunity that you look forward to all year! Come hear about innovative programs! Get energized by friends and new contacts! Participate in the development of an easily accessible system of career and educational resources for all!
The registration fee for the conference in $150 for the two days, including lunch and breaks. The lobster/clam dinner is an extra $10.00. If you haven’t received a registration brochure, please contact the MOICC.
Join your colleagues at School to Work and Back Again!
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School-To-Work Toolkit
Jobs for the Future (JFF), a Cambridge-based non-profit research and training organization, has just published a com­prehensive and timely product entitled: School-to-Work Toolkit: Building a Local Program. It is designed "as an intro­duction and comprehensive reference for people who have decided that they want to build a school-to-work program in their community."
The Toolkit will provide considerable learning assistance by documenting the experiences and best practices of other programs around the country. The developers hope to limit the number of "wheel reinventions" and provide some guidance on how to link up with the growing number of state and local practitioners.
There are five parts to the Toolkit:1. a how-to booklet,2. an introductory essay on the school-to-work model,3. a diagnostic checklist to check progress,4. fifty "flash cards" covering planning and design issues, structuring the learning environment, launching the program, androles and responsibilities5. a notebook of tools, gathered from successful programs across the country.
The development of this product involved a great number of professionals along the school-to-work spectrum. The common thread was "dedication to the needs of American young people— that they might have better means of connect­ing the worlds of work and learning." The proof of the value of this product will be how rapidly the good ideas contained within are put into practice in communities around the nation.
If you are interested in the Toolkit, please contact Jim Nimon.
Did You Know....?
By the year 2000 one in four workers will be employed in a home-based business.By 2005, nearly a third of all college graduates will be working on jobs that do not require a bachelor’s degree,, compared to 20 percent in 1990 and 11 percent in 1970.Manufacturing jobs continue to decline, and are now back at the level of 1965 employment. Only 16 percent of American workers are now in manufacturing, compated to 20 percent in 1983 and 26 percent in 1973.
Source: Career Opportunities News January-Februaiy 1994
Career Opportunities 2000:State of Maine Application for a StatewideSchool-to-Work Opportunities System Implementation Grant
The State of Maine, led by its Department of Education, has applied for a Carl D. Perkins Act Cooperative Demonstration Program grant in the amount of $9 million per year for five years to implement a comprehensive, statewide School-to-Work Opportunities System—"Career Opportunities 2000 (C02)"—meeting the standards of the recently signed School-to-Work Opportunities Act.
The C02 system will ensure that all Maine students make career decisions that are appropriate to their interests, temperaments, aptitudes, abilities, and aspirations, as well as being realistic in terms of the labor market. The grant includes a key MOICC role in the dissemination of and training for a comprehensive program of career guidance and counseling for grades K-12, utilizing age appropriate materials like ABC’s of the World of Work, Maine Guide: Building Blocks, PREP, Future Builders, and the Get a Life Portfolio.
The proposal anticipates that once the system is fully operational in the year 2000, up to 75% of all Maine high school juniors and seniors will be enrolled in a C02 career pathway. Six clearly articulated career/life pathways will initially constitute the core of the C 02 system: Youth Ap­prenticeship, Pre-Apprenticeship, Technical Preparation, Occupational Preparation, Cooperative Education, and Career Preparation.
Once fully developed, all six pathways will incorporate both academic and occupational skill development, both school-based and work-based learning, and both secondary and linked postsecondary education.
The Department of Education has been the lead agency in organizing input and drafting the proposal. Maine, and other states, had less than six weeks from receipt of federal instructions to the April 1 deadline for grants to be in Washington. It took a considerable partnership to success­fully meet this first test.
Twenty states submitted proposals. Maine has since been notified that it is one of ten states that will receive a site visit from a team of reviewers. The visit is scheduled for later this month. It is anticipated that six states will be selected to receive grants from the total of $36 million available during the first year.
For more information on the proposal or the process, please contact Jim Nimon.
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The American Work Force: 1992-2005—Part 2
In the last issue of NEWSLETTER, Denis Fortier presented information on the latest occupa­tional projections as reported in the November 1993 Monthly Labor Review. This issue, he looks at shifts in employment by industry. Industry employment projections published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics reflect nonfarm wage and salary employment reported by establishments. Accord­ingly, the employment figures referred to in this article exclude the self-employed, unpaid family workers, agricultural, and private household workers. The accompanying chart shows the percent­age distribution of wage and salary employment.
Highlights:• Shifts in Industry composition of Nonfarm Wage and Salary Employment continue trends established in the late 1970’s.• Only two major divisions, Mining and Manufacturing, are expected to experience actual declines in the numbers of people employed.• In other sectors which are declining as a share of total employment, actual numbers of people employed are expected to increase.• The major factors affecting employment declines in Manufacturing are primarily technological. While employment is declining, output per worker continues to increase rapidly.• Defense expenditures which are expected to decline as percent of Gross Domestic Product will also contribute to the expected decline in Manufacturing employment.• As government efforts to control the costs of entitlement programs escalate, the Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate sector should benefit from the resulting increasing demand for private investment programs.• The rate of employment growth is expected to be slower than what was experienced throughout the 1980’s.• The continuing shift towards the Service sector is NOT an indication that good jobs will continue to leave our economy, the contrary, employment in such service sectors as Finance, Health, Business Services, and Government Services will continue to provide jobs which require advanced education and good pay and benefits.
Distribution of Wage and Salary Employment 1979,1992, and Projected, 2005
Industry/Year 1979 1992 2005
Nonfarm Wage & Salary—% 100.0 100.0 100.0
Goods Producing 29.6 21.4 17.8Mining 1.1 0.6 0.4Construction 5.0 4.1 4.2Manufacturing 23.5 16.7 13.2Service Producing 70.4 78.6 82.2Transportation, Communications, Utilities 5.7 5.3 4.9Wholesale Trade 5.8 5.6 5.4Retail Trade 16.7 17.9 17.5Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 5.6 6.1 6.0Services 18.7 26.3 31.4Government 17.8 17.3 16.6
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Don’t missSchool to Work and Back Again!June 27-28,1994Central Maine Technical College in Auburn!
This year’s conference looks GREAT!
• three SUPER speakers• excellent facilitators for discussion groups and panels• a statewide Program Showcase of school to work and work to school programs• a panel of program participants sharing their experiences of transition programs• networking with Maine’s newest educational resource, the HEROic van.
See inside for more information
